
Montana District 2 Little League       December 2, 2016 

President’s Meeting         Butte Plaza Inn  

Butte, Montana 

 

 

PRESENT 

Officers 

Keith Miller, DA   Daurine Spritzer, Secretary  Wayne Wade, UIC  

Shane McCarthy, ADA/Butte  Duane Meiers, Missoula UIC  Maureen Price, ADA/Missoula   

Pat Dudley, Safety Officer        
 

Presidents 

Greg McGillen (Butte Northwest)     Lance Bailey (Mile High)            

Jodi Rodoni (Frenchtown)           Bernice Zimmerman (Lolo Peak)        

Will McCarthy (Mount Sentinel)        Dawson Smith (Mount Jumbo)         

Nick Davis  (Missoula Westside)     Kevin Miltko  (Garden City) 

Bryan Nicholls  (Great Falls Westside)     Chris Kidd (Riverside) 

 

         

Guests                   

Chip Parker (Lolo Peak)       Kelly Magnuson (Frenchtown)      

Danielle Mattix (Frenchtown)      Whitney Crosby (Frenchtown) 

      

       

ABSENT 

Terry Galle (Anaconda)       Kevin Kronen (Beaverhead)  

Clinton Egbert (Deer Lodge)      Thomas Kiernan  (Malmstrom) 

Bryan Nicholls  (Great Falls Westside)     Leann Svir (Americans)  

Cynthia Carroll   (Big Sandy)      Chris Kidd  (Riverside) 

Ned Ellingwood (Treasurer)               Hal Karl (ADA) 

Joan O’Neill (ADA)       Matt Paul (UIC/Butte) 
 

Keith Miller called the meeting to order at 9:11 a.m. with introductions of attendees.  
 

REVIEW OF PACKET 

Keith went over items that were included in each packet, and explained the District’s mission and norms for  

operations. He talked about the importance to have a quality ADA in each of the areas. He hopes that someone will  

step up to lead the Great Falls area to provide a resource for those leagues. He asked each president to send him a 

picture that can be put up on the District’s web site prior to January 1, 2017. 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to accept the Minutes of the 2015 District Meeting   

  (December 5, 2015) as written.  All voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

District Enrollment                        

With over 4,000 boys and girls in 2015, enrollment in District 2 Little League is holding steady. Included in packets 

are league enrollment sheets that need to be filled out completely and submitted to Keith by April 30th. These help 

track enrollment trends, are a good planning tool, and are used to determine the District assessments for a league’s 

dues. Keith talked about the need to increase participation in the girls’ softball programs and teenage baseball. 
  
Kevin Miltko talked about Garden City Softball’s Challenger Program. He had visited with someone in Great Falls 

who talked about the program that was started there and saw an opportunity for Missoula to provide one for 

youngsters with disabilities. Kevin met with Special Education teachers, people at Opportunity Resources Inc, and 

several other community organizations to discuss the possibilities of offering the program. Several business offered 

to provide sponsorship dollars to allow the program to be offered to the players at no cost. Having over 30 boys and 

girls between the ages of 5 and 18, the division has been very well received and supported by the community. kids 



Parents have been wonderful and have been very helpful in signing up their player also enrolls a “buddy” who will 

be at the practices and games with the player. Games are held once each week for the 8-week season, and every 

player present gets to bat and score in each of the 3 innings. The players have played a game during the Opening 

Ceremonies of the Senior Softball World Series as well as playing in front of a large crowd at Missoula’s minor 

league Osprey baseball team at the end of the Challenger season. The division is helping to bring the concept of 

community back into the Little League program. If anyone wants further information on forming a Challenger 

Division, just contact Kevin – he would be more than happy to help get another one started. 
 

Tournaments               

Keith talked about the successes of District 2 during the tournament season. He was excited to announce that there 

were a couple of teams that won over District 1 for the state title in several baseball divisions. Missoula’s Garden 

City was represented in San Bernadino for majors and the Seniors made a third consecutive trip to the World Series 

in Delaware. Anaconda’s  8/10 softball team won that league’s first Montana championship. All in all, it was a 

great tournament season 
 

As each league is a separate entity have its own rules and bylaws. There is no rule that requires a league to play 

interleague with any other league or combine for a tournament team.  However, if leagues are playing an 

interleague schedule, there has to be one set of rules for all leagues to follow throughout this season. If a rule is in 

effect for one field, it is also in use at another league’s field. Leagues have the right to set up age structures for each 

separate division and are given leeway to be very creative in providing a fun and successful interleague program. 
 

But, for tournaments and district games, all leagues have to play under national Little League Rules that are created 

specifically for each division of age-structure. The “minor league” All-Star program should be referred to as 8/10 or 

the majors should be referred to as 10-12. Any “ground rules” are to come from the District office.  
 

A league president can submit a waiver to an actual rule but there are no guarantees that it will be accepted. Players 

who live out of a league’s boundaries need to have a waiver submitted to the Charter Committee to allow that child 

to play within that league. If it is accepted, it is for the current year only, and would have to be resubmitted the next 

year and so on. These waivers are usually only for regular season play and not for tournament eligibility. 

Charter Cases, i.e. mergers and boundary relocation, do not have to be submitted every year. 
 

The DA can approve a waiver requesting that a league president can manage a tournament team. Also, if a 

tournament team has less than 12 players, a waiver request must be submitted to Keith for approval. This needs to 

include the justification for having so few players on the team. If accepted, the response must be carried in the 

tournament packet. 
 

Hosting tournaments 

The District has developed guidelines (included in packet) for those leagues who plan on hosting a tournament. 

Although it has been helpful, it is still a work in progress with some revisions being necessary for clarification. 

Along with the criteria, it is paramount that communication be forthcoming from both Keith and the hosting 

president(s). Keith assigns what league will host prior to the tournaments following discussion with those 

presidents who will have teams entered into the tournaments. This conversation should take place in early June to 

try to make the site as convenient as possible for families. For 2017, Keith may split site (not all in one city) and 

pool-play for baseball will be held on July 7th and 8th, followed by Districts on July 14th and 15th. 
 

Umpires                      

This is the toughest problem for all leagues. Although District 2 has some of the best Little League baseball and 

softball umpires in the country, we simply just do not have enough. Although leagues get through regular season 

with some great volunteers and young umpires, it is not consistent at the tournament level. With weekend 

tournaments, it is hoped that umpires can travel to other cities to officiate some of the games.  
 

To help encourage adults to volunteer, District 2 will host a free Western Regional Umpire School in Missoula on 

April 7th (rules) & 8th (mechanics). This will help those new umpires, as well as seasoned veteran umpires, to learn 

the new rules and other situations that may arise during a regular season or tournament game. Keith provided a 



handout/registration for to the leagues to pass along. All of the leagues in District 2 will split the cost of putting on 

this school. Parents are also invited to attend. 
 

Deadlines  

Keith provided a list information that needs to be submitted to him with deadlines of when it is due. Please make 

sure to look it over and submit all in a timely manner. All interleague documents need to be submitted and returned 

prior to the start of the season. Even if a league does not field any tournament teams, it still needs to submit the 

Tournament Enrollment Form to headquarters. There is no fee but it must be on file. As soon as a league has its 

tournament teams form, they should have a photographer take a picture that can be submitted to him to be put in the 

District Tournament Program (that always can use new advertisements). 
 

Bat Rule               

Little League Baseball and Softball is a part of USA Baseball and Softball that oversees all of these programs. 

Little League was the first organization to conduct a study on how fast balls come off of a bat, and USA Baseball 

had continued doing the research. In 2018, all bats that will be utilized in Little League Baseball (all divisions) need 

to have USA Baseball stamped on the barrel of the bat. This rule does not pertain to softball bats. 
 

Baseball Age Chart                

Included in the meeting packet is a Little League “Age Determination Chart”. At the 2015 Little League Congress, 

it was discussed about the possibility of the change of birthdates could affect some players by having them lose 

their 12-year old baseball season. To rectify this, the age chart will be amended to include a double chart for 12-

year olds for one season (2018). In 2019, the age determination date will be September 1st for all divisions of 

baseball. The chart for softball will remain the same as in past years with December 31st as the determination date. 

T-ball girls can use either chart but once they start softball, has to go to the girls chart. 
 

Financial report 

In Ned Ellingwood’s absence, Keith went over the financial report. He noted that there was significantly less spent 

on tournament travel reimbursement, mostly attributed to the baseball tournaments being held on District 2’s side of 

the state in 2016. The $100 assessment from each league has helped to provide some monetary support to the 

umpires who travel to officiate in other cities during the tournament season. The District remains in shape 

financially. 
 

Old Business 
 

Registration  

Keith encouraged the presidents to sit down with his/her board to develop a marketing plan in January to come up 

with a way to advertise registration throughout their area. When collecting proof or residency documents, make 

certain that the ones accepted are dated between February 1st of the past year and also of the current year ( i.e. 

02/01/16 to 02/01/17). Check the chart to make the determination if what is presented is acceptable, keeping in 

mind that there needs to be 1 thing from each of 3 separate categories. If using this option, once the Player 

Verification Form has all signatures, it will be good throughout the player’s tournament career.  
 

If using the School Enrollment option, this form needs to be filled out, signed and submitted every year. The school 

address then becomes the player’s address on the tournament affidavit. This has to be a school that is an actual 

facility, not an on-line option. 
 

Keith stressed that verification of all tournament documentation is the president of the league’s responsibility – not 

that of the team manager or coach.  
 

Senior Softball Western Regional 

The 2017 Senior Softball Western Regional Tournament will take place in Missoula on July 21st through 25th. Keith 

encouraged people to come by and be a part of it as it is a lot of fun. This is the second most-requested tournament 

for umpires with the only one receiving more requests is the Major Baseball Western Regional in San Bernadino. 

 

 



New Business 

 

a. League Assessments. 

MOTION:   A motion was made and seconded to retain the league assessment for player   

  participation to $6 based on the previous year’s enrollment. All voted in favor; motion  

  carried. 
 

b. Tournament Travel Reimbursement 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to retain the Tournament Travel Reimbursement  

  structure:   

    I.   $125 per day team plays in the tournament (Credit for day if last game starts before 

   12 noon and tournament doesn’t conclude that day [pool play].) 

   II. $750 flat per diem out-of-state play (except Major Baseball and Softball Regionals 

   and above in other divisions).  If team plays in a Regional in Montana, per diem  

   reverts to Section I.  

   III. Reimbursements capped at $12,000.  If district exceeds, then out-of-state will be  

    paid first and in-state travel reimbursement will be adjusted. 

   All voted in favor; motion carried.           

 

Training                                

There will be a District Administrator’s training in San Bernadino in January, However, Keith is unable to go so, if 

someone else would be able to go to learn more about Little League, just contact him to see what can be arranged.  

In regards to training, it may be possible to bring in someone to provide different trainings that would be beneficial 

to the leagues.                         
 

An item included in every league’s ASAP document shows that all leagues need to provide fundamentals training 

to the managers and coaches prior to the start of each season. It also should be focused on education everyone on 

rules of the game. Montana Coaches Conference will be offered in Missoula through USA Preps on the 17th of 

December as well as on the 27th through the 29th of January. Keith will send out an email with additional 

information.  
 

Motion to adjourn was made at 1:00 p.m. 


